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“Between stimulus and response there is a space. In that space is 
our power to choose our response. In our response lies our 

growth and our freedom.” 

Viktor Frankl, MD
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Secondary Stroke Prevention
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Neurohospitalist / Vascular Neurologist
Neurohospitalist and Stroke Program Medical Director



Learning Objectives

• Understand what constitutes standard stroke work up
• Recognize different causes of stroke
• Understand etiology-specific causes of stroke
• Understand general secondary stroke prevention goals
• Understand etiology-specific secondary stroke prevention



What is an ischemic stroke?

• Infarction of the brain tissue, retina or spinal cord

• Due to disrupted blood flow to a particular part of the CNS

• ABRUPT in onset



What is not an ischemic stroke?
• Syncope

• Near syncope

• “Confusion”

• Insidious onset of symptoms

• Stereotyped events that do not culminate in a stroke 
(exceptions?)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Seizure, migraine, 



What is a transient ischemic attack (TIA)?

• Transient ischemia of the brain, retina or spinal cord
• Symptoms completely resolve

• No evidence of stroke on MRI (no infarction)

• 10-15% of TIA patients will have a stroke within the first 3 
months of their index event

• 50% will have their stroke in the first 48 hours

• ABCD2 score



Transient Ischemic Attack

• ABCD2 score
• Clinical score to determine the risk for stroke 

within the first 2 days following a TIA

Age BP Clinical Features Duration Diabetes

1 point ≥ 60 

SBP ≥ 140

OR

DBP ≥ 90

Speech disturbance 
without unilateral 

weakness
10-59 min Yes

2 points

-- --
Unilateral weakness with 

or without speech 
impairment

≥60 min

--

Lancet. 2007;369:283-292.



Transient Ischemic Attack

ABCD2 score 2-day stroke risk Comment

0-3 1.0%
Hospital observation may be 
unnecessary without another 
indication (ie new onset Afib)

4-5 4.1%
Hospital observation 

justified in most situations

6-7 8.1%
Hospital observation

worthwhile

Lancet. 2007;369:283-292.



PSA from your friendly stroke docs

Please don’t use the term “mini stroke”

1: It undermines the severity/potential severity of the event
2: TIA is not a “stroke”
3: It’s just triggering 



Common Stroke Symptoms

• Facial droop
• Hemiparesis
• Hemisensory changes
• Aphasia 
• Hemianopia
• Diplopia
• Monocular vision loss
• Limb, trunk or gait ataxia



Acute/emergent stroke treatments

• tPA
• Remains the gold standard for acute stroke
• Last known well/known symptom onset within 0-4.5 hours

• Mechanical thrombectomy
• ~5-8% of all stroke patients
• Large vessel occlusions with disabling symptoms
• Evaluated emergently by CTA head & neck
• Up to 24 hours with favorable neuroimaging
• RSFH facilities transfer to MUSC for treatment



RSFH ED/Hospital Locations

Primary Stroke Center 
Neurohospitalist services 
on site

Telestroke services 
available 24/7

Acute Stroke Ready Hospital
Teleneurology available







Stroke Work Up

• Brain Imaging

• Pipes

• Pump

• Passengers



Keep In Mind…

All TIA and stroke patients are fully evaluated for stroke risk 
factors, regardless of known medical co-morbidities



Stroke Work Up

• Brain Imaging

• Pipes

• Pump

• Passengers



Brain Imaging
• Non-Contrasted CT Head

• PROS
• Rules in/out hemorrhage
• Large territory infarcts
• Quick, accessible
• Good alternative if not able to tolerate MRI

• CONS
• Does not visualize subtle infarcts
• Does not visualize posterior fossa or brainstem structures well
• Radiation
• “Age indeterminate infarct”



If the head CT is negative, 
does that mean the patient did not

have a stroke?

No!



Brain Imaging
• MRI brain with and/or without contrast

• PROS
• Meets criteria to define stroke vs TIA
• Visualizes smaller areas of ischemia not seen on CT
• Reveals previous injury (ie microangiopathy, multi-territory infarcts)
• Microhemorrhages
• May identify stroke mimics 

• CONS
• AICD/pacemakers not always compatible
• Can’t be claustrophobic
• Must be able to sit still for minimum 15 minutes



Stroke Work Up

• Brain Imaging

• Pipes

• Pump

• Passengers



Vessel Imaging: The Pipes



Options for Vessel Imaging

• Carotid ultrasound (CUS)

• CT angiogram head & neck (CTA)

• MR angiogram head & neck (MRA)

• Digital subtraction angiography (DSA)



Carotid Ultrasound

• PROS
• Plaque characterization
• Helps determine flow if question of stenosis vs 

occlusion
• Non-invasive

• CONS
• Only evaluates extracranial portion of carotid arteries

• Does not visualize aortic arch, vertebral arteries, or 
intracranial vessels

• May overcall a critical stenosis as occlusion



CT Angiogram Head & Neck

• PROS
• Quick, reliable, accurate
• Available in most EDs and hospitals
• Non-flow dependent (like MRA)
• Less prone to motion artifact

• CONS
• Contrast load
• Radiation





MR Angiogram Head & Neck

• PROS
• Reliable, accurate
• No radiation exposure

• CONS
• AICD/pacemakers not always compatible
• May overcall degree of stenosis or occlusion
• Susceptible to motion artifact

* MRA head ≠ MRI brain



Digital Subtraction Angiography

• Aka conventional cerebral 
angiogram

• Indications:
• Used in all neuroendovascular 

procedures
• Diagnostically helps to answer 

questions regarding underlying 
vasculopathy, degrees of stenosis, 
describe malformations, etc



What Do We Gain From Head & Neck Imaging?

• Identifies proximal sources of embolism

• May identify left atrial appendage thrombus

• Identifies extra/intracranial large artery abnormalities
• Plaque characteristics
• Presence of intraluminal thrombus
• Dissections
• Degree of stenoses

• Identifies vascular malformations as cause of ICH



Diagnostic Information

• There is growing evidence to show that the presence of 
intracranial vessel abnormalities in TIA and non-disabling stroke 
patients, detected using CTA, predicts the risk of recurrent 
stroke and clinical outcomes at 90 days

• CTA can therefore be used as a risk stratification tool

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Computed tomography angiography also helps in predicting functional outcomes after minor strokes and TIAs. In a study from our center, a composite CT-based ‘‘at-risk’’ metric, defined by acute stroke on NCCT, circle of Willis intracranial vessel occlusion or 50% stenosis, extracranial occlusion or 50% stenosis was associated with poorer outcome, thereby suggesting that CTA can be used for prognostication and risk stratification after minor strokes and TIAs.42 



Stroke Work Up

• Brain Imaging

• Pipes
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• Passengers



Cardiac Work-Up: The Pump

• ECG

• Continuous telemetry

• Transthoracic Echo (TTE)
• Ejection fraction
• Evidence of wall motion abnormalities
• Vegetations
• LV thrombus
• PFO/ASD (in select patients)

• If +PFO  venous doppler of 4 extremities, image pelvic veins



Cardiac Work-Up: The Pump
• Advanced cardiac imaging may be warranted:

• Appearance of multiple territory infarcts
• Normal blood vessels
• Young, no clear explanation of stroke etiology
• Stigmata of atrial fibrillation on TTE

• Atrial enlargement

• Generally leads to a cardiology consult
• TEE / cardiac MRI / cardiac CT

• Implantable loop recorders versus 30 day event monitors



Stroke Work Up

• Brain Imaging

• Pipes

• Pump

• Passengers



Labs: The Passengers

• CBC
• CMP
• Lipid panel
• A1c
• Urinalysis
• UDS

• B12
• Homocysteine
• RPR
• TSH
• Rheumatologic labs
• Hypercoagulable labs

Basic Blood Work Disease Specific



Stroke Subtypes



Credit: Cynthia Reck



Stroke Etiology

• The patient’s risk factors, along with an appropriate stroke 
work up, allow us to identify the likely etiology of their 
stroke and individualize their secondary stroke prevention

Not all strokes are treated the same







Ischemic Stroke

Large Artery 
Atherosclerosis

Atherothrombotic

Atheroembolic

WatershedSmall Vessel 
Disease (Lacune)

Cardioembolic

Structural

Heart failure

Valvular

Shunts

PFO

ASD

Arrhythmia

Other

Non-Athero 
Vasculopathy

Dissection

Moya Atheros

VasculitisHypercoagulable 
State

Venous 
Thrombosis

Hematologic 
Disorders

Cryptogenic



Standard Acute Secondary Prevention
• Antithrombotic therapy (antiplatelet or AC)

• By the end of day 1

• Statin therapy
• Upon admission

• Blood pressure management (after acute 
phase)

• Blood glucose control



Antithrombotics: Acute Management

Antiplatelet therapy
• All stroke patients (unless anticoagulated)
• Aspirin, clopidogrel, dipyridamole/aspirin

• Aspirin 325mg is the preferred dose
• For stroke, patients only need ONE antiplatelet agent long term
• Dual antiplatelet therapy: select situations
• Choice of antiplatelet medication should be based on safety, cost, 

patient characteristics, patient preference



Antithrombotics: Acute Management

•Patients who present with a first or recurrent stroke are 
commonly already taking an antiplatelet medication

•There have been no clinical trials to indicate that switching 
antiplatelet agents reduces the risk for subsequent events



Antithrombotics: Acute Management
• Anticoagulation therapy

• CLEAR INDICATIONS
• Atrial fibrillation
• LV thrombus
• LAA thrombus
• Identified hypercoagulable state
• Others:

• PE, DVT, mechanical valve



When is it Safe to Anticoagulate?

• Atrial fibrillation
• Worst case scenario: large territory infarct (risk of hemorrhagic 

transformation) or if patient already has HT or a hematoma
• HAEST: risk of recurrent ischemic stroke during first 14 days in patients 

with Afib and on aspirin only = 7.5%

Guidelines support initiating AC within 14 days of stroke onset



When is it Safe to Anticoagulate?

Other conditions…
• It is a risk/benefit discussion with the patient



Statins: Acute Management

• Revised lipid guidelines November 2013

• No longer “treating to a number”

• Every stroke patient gets a statin!









Blood Pressure: Acute Management
Permissive hypertension

• Allows for collateral flow to provide adequate perfusion to the at-risk area of 
ischemia

• Optimal blood pressure range during acute stroke has not been established

• Most patients declare themselves with a clinical decline when pressure 
dependent

• May also give IVFs and place in Trendelenburg position to improve perfusion

• Within the first 24 hours, it is reasonable not to lower blood pressure unless 
>220/120 or another concomitant medical condition would benefit from 
lowering BP



Blood Pressure: Acute Management

• After 24 hours, most patients will begin to normalize on their 
own

• BP meds should be initiated after 24 hours

• Most will require some antihypertensive medication
• This can be catered to the patient

• Long term goal < 130/80



Blood Glucose: Acute Management

• Persistent in-hospital hyperglycemia during the first 24 hours after 
stroke is associated with worse outcomes than normoglycemia

• Treat hyperglycemia to achieve blood glucose levels in a range of 
140 to 180 mg/dL

• Long term goal A1c <7%



Etiology-Specific Treatment
Extracranial carotid stenosis

• SYMPTOMATIC
• 70-99% stenosis, CEA is recommended
• 50-69% stenosis, CEA is recommended depending on patient-specific factors
• Stenosis <50%, CEA and CAS are not recommended
• It is reasonable to perform CEA within 2 weeks of TIA or stroke

• Patients DO NOT leave the hospital before getting their CEA

• ASYMPTOMATIC
• Unclear if medical therapy or intervention is best option
• CREST 2



Etiology-Specific Treatment

Intracranial atherosclerotic disease (ICAD)

• Symptomatic severe 70-99% stenosis
• Aspirin 325mg + Clopidogrel 75mg x 90 days: SAMMPRIS

• Aspirin 325mg monotherapy thereafter

• If indication exists for anticoagulation, warfarin is an option for ICAD: 
WASID



Etiology-Specific Treatment
Large artery dissection

• Aspirin = warfarin: CADISS
• If the dissection extends intracranially, 

anticoagulation puts patient at risk for SAH

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
https://cdn.prod-carehubs.net/n1/802899ec472ea3d8/uploads/2019/06/a-medical-illustration-of-carotid-artery-dissection-tear-original.jpg



Etiology-Specific Treatment
Non-disabling stroke (NIHSS < 4) or

high-risk TIA (ABCD2 ≥ 4): 
CHANCE

Clopidogrel load 300mg + aspirin 325mg day 1
Clopidogrel 75mg + aspirin 325mg days 2-21

Antiplatelet monotherapy thereafter



Etiology-Specific Treatment
Non-disabling stroke (NIHSS < 4) or 

high-risk TIA (ABCD2 ≥ 4): 
POINT

Clopidogrel load 600mg + aspirin 325mg day 1
Clopidogrel 75mg + aspirin 325mg days 2-90

Antiplatelet monotherapy thereafter



Etiology-Specific Treatment
Atrial Fibrillation

• CHADS2VASC

• Anticoagulation
• Warfarin (with aspirin bridge)
• DOACs

• Dabigatran
• Rivaroxaban
• Apixaban

• Evidence is insufficient to determine whether AF catheter ablation 
reduces risk of recurrent stroke

• Recommended to continue AC in these patients



Etiology-Specific Treatment
Patent Foramen Ovale

• PFO BY ITSELF IS NOT A STROKE RISK FACTOR
• 15-25% of the population has a PFO

• Search for venous embolism
• 4 extremity venous ultrasound
• Pelvic vein imaging (MRV, CTV)
• Hypercoagulable work up
• Anticoagulation if clear indication identified

• There is no data that anticoagulation is superior to antiplatelet therapy

• There is no clear evidence that PFO closure reduces the risk of stroke 
recurrence





Etiology-Specific Treatment
Cryptogenic stroke

• After imaging, echo, vessels, labs are normal…

• All require a 30 day cardiac monitor

• Antiplatelet agents are appropriate for secondary prevention

THERE IS NO EVIDENCE TO EMPIRICALLY ANTICOAGULATE 
CRYPTOGENIC STROKE PATIENTS!



Special Considerations

• Oral contraceptives/hormonal replacement

• Rx NSAIDs (meloxicam, celecoxib, etc)

• Chemotherapy medications



Questions?

Alison P Smock, MD
alison.smock@rsfh.com
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